
STATf:107 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEM~N.T 

STRUCTURE# 0_11-3274 
TR 16 i3RIDG.E 

MOSQ!JITO CREEK 
CHRISTIAN & MACON COUNTIES 

ILLINOIS 

WHEREAS, the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) has determined that the 
replacement of Structure# 011-327 4 (13RIOGE) carrying Township Road 16 over 
Mosquito Creel< in Christian and Macon Counties, Illinois, will have an adverse effect 
upon the BRIDG_E, a property eligible for inclusion In the National Register of HJstoric 
Places (NRHP), and has consulted with the llllnois State Historic Preservation Offl(;er 
(SHPO), pursuant to the regulation~ implementing the Illinois State Agency Historic 
Resources Preservation Act (STATE 707)(20 ILCS 3420/1 et seq.; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, !DOT and the Illinois SHPO agree that the undertaking shall be 
implemented in accordance with the following stipulations to tc1ke into account the effect 
of ihe undertaking on historic properties. 

STIPULATIONS 

JDOT, in coordination With Hancock County, shall ensure that the following measures are 
carried out 

1. fhe BRIDGE Will be replaced with ·a new structure as developed in the. Rhm$ 
prepared by lDOi. 

2. Prior to the beginning of construction actjvities, IDOT shall submit documentation 
concerning the BRIDGE to the SHPO, to the standards of the l!linois Historic 
American Engineering Record, if appl1Qc1ble,;3t a level to be determined by the 
SHPO, 

3. The SHPO sha.11 proy!cle IDOT with a list of the appropriate local .and state 
archives to receive copies of the final documentation reports to be prepared for 
compliance with Stipulation 2. 

4. IDOT shall seek an analogous bridge In 11.linols as a substit14te for the BRIDGE on 
the Illinois Historic Bridge Survey (HBS) and, $.houJd.one be found, submit 
documentation concerning the proposed substitute for acceptance by the SHPO. 

5. IDOT shall list the substitute bridge acc$pted by the Illinois SHPO in the HBS. 

Execution of this Memorandum of Agreement by IDOT and the Illinois SHPO, and the 
implementation of Its terms, demonstrate that !DOT has taken into ~ccount the effects of 
the undertaking on histolic properties. 

"·- ---· ·· --- --------- -·--- - ·-----------
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ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OFTRANSPORTATiON 

ILLINOJS STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICER 

BY:O" V) ,l --:' ez' ,cfdq .ee ~ ~ Date: ~1 ... ;;1-,t;, - O 1 
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